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Summary Points: 
 

• ST1-ST4 teaching programme 2024 – FRCR 2B Practice Viva Session 62: 2 hours teaching time 
• Total Attendees: 362 from 38 Countries (Algeria, Australia, Bahrain, Canada, Czech Republic, 

Dominica, Egypt, Germany, Ghana, Hong Kong, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Ireland, Jordan, Kenya, 
Lebanon, Libya, Malaysia, Mauritius, Namibia, Nepal, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, South Africa, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Swaziland, Türkiye, UAE, UK,  Ukraine, Yemen, Zambia, 
Zimbabwe). 

• Total feedback received from 151 participants  
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Testimonials 
 

 Really excellent talk from the expert in the topic. Really valuable tips - especially how you set the 

ADC window level and range, and the spectrum of possible to probable to definite T3a disease 

(UK). 

 This is premium radiology! (Zimbabwe).  

 Just started reporting MRI prostates. Found this very useful. Boosted my confidence that I'm on 

right track (UK). 

 Really great lecture. Clear and interesting (UK). 

 Everything was explained very well, amazing lecture overall (UK). 

 The way everything is simplified was most useful (Nigeria). 

 Dominant sequence, pz- primary DWI, secondary DCE and prostate CA is multifocal be aware avoid 

satisfication of search were most useful (Zimbabwe). 

 Cases, teaching points and concepts were useful. Excellent lecture.  Very informative (Pakistan). 

 Great teaching. Thank you Dr. Barrett (UK). 

 Very comprehensive and interesting cases (Egypt). 

 Impressive stuff for @khanteaching (Zimbabwe). 

 PIRADS and the D-Com cases including talking slides were useful (South Arica). 

 Good conceptual teaching (India). 

 Specific topics and case based reviewing were useful (Egypt). 

 The step by step guide and video of reporting the prostate was useful (UK). 

 It was perfect (UAE). 

 Straightforward and comprehensive session (UK). 

 Everything including the cases and the approach to cases was useful (Jordan). 

 Detailed information on prostate MRI was most useful (India). 

 Brillant lecture. We got to learn alot . Thank you Dr Khan, our mentor (Pakistan). 
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 Incredible session on PIRADS (Sri Lanka). 

 Excellent teaching session (UK). 

 Good description of anatomy. Good variety of cases (UK). 

 Excellent general overview with great case examples (UK). 

 Excellent lecture. May have more cases pertaining to FRCR 2B level (India). 

 Really thorough and organised presentation. Good cases (UK). 

 Interesting cases and review (Algeria). 

 Practical to the point presentation was most useful and valuable (UAE). 

 We need more lectures like this (UAE). 

 The summary of how to read the MRI prostate and sequences needed (Nigeria). 

 Excellent teaching (Malaysia).  

 Well detailed explanation of the reproducible PI-RADS and of course the last case, mic drop (South 

Arica). 

 Good cases with a lot of good information on a non easy topic for me (UK).  

 How to pick prostatic cancer in the various zones of the prostate was most useful (UK). 

 Exam tips in prostate MRI were most useful (Hong Kong). 

 Excellent coverage of protocol MPM MRI for prostate (India). 

 Excellent description of common prostatic pathologies (Pakistan). 

 Cases and brilliant teaching was most useful and valuable (UK). 

 Good teacher (India). 

 The teaching was most valuable (South Africa). 

 MRI prostate as most useful (Pakistan). 

 Good cases and easy to follow (India) 

 Teaching cases and approach were useful (Bahrain). 

 Excellent cases (UAE). 

 Excellent and awesome presentation (Pakistan). 

 Very well explained (UAE). 

 Great session (Egypt). 

 Prostate MRI teaching and cases were useful (Lebanon). 

 Lecture content was most useful (Nigeria). 

 Great teaching points (Nimibia). 

 Explains the basics well was most useful (UK). 

 Good explanation (Pakistan). 

 Approach to read prostate MRI was mopst useful (Egypt). 

 Prostate MRI and PI-RADS score are most useful (Pakistan). 

 Explanation of reading approach was most useful (Egypt). 

 How to differentiate PZ and TZ carcinoma was most useful (UK). 

 Very organized (Qatar). 

 Brilliant images, sequences and explanation (UAE). 

 Very concise and clear (Pakistan).  

 Amazing lecture (Saudi Arabia). 

 Every part of lecture was very useful (Pakistan). 

 Very, very good presentation (UAE). 

 Excellent lecture (Pakistan). 
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 Good lecture explaining well (India). 

 The lecture was explained very well and in detail (India). 

 Woow (Egypt). 

 Brilliant teaching (Nigeria). 

 Excellent details of prostate MRI (Pakistan). 

 All the reporting points were useful (Pakistan). 

 Excellent teaching and cases (UK). 

 Prostate specific imaging was most useful (Pakistan). 

 Basic reporting technique for MRI prostate was most useful (Pakistan). 

 I liked the new asects in prostate imaging (UK). 

 Sequences for prostatic MR was most useful (Pakistan). 

 Very good teaching regarding prostate MRI (Sri Lanka). 

 Difficult topic explained beutifully (Pakistan). 

 The elaborate explanation before the case was most useful (Jordan). 

 Overall the approach and pirad application was useful(Pakistan). 

 Very detailed lecture covering all aspects (UK). 

 Didactic teaching was most valuable (UK).  

 The prostatic cases was excellent and variable (Saudi Arabia). 

 Advanced session, very intersting (Egypt) 

 Content and presentation was useful  (Hong Kong). 

 Details case based presentation was most valuable (Nigeria). 

 Amaazing (UAE). 

 Very comprehensive (bahrain). 

 Impressive (South Africa). 

 Great teaching (Pakistan). 

 Very informative and helpful (UAE). 

 Very useful lecture as most of us have no good idea in prostate MR (UK) 

 Thank you very informative lecture (Qatar). 

 Brilliant session (Jordan). 

 Comprehensive session covering prostate MRI (UK). 

 Great, thank you (UK). 

 Good teaching session (Algeria). 

 Nice session thanks (Yemen). 

 Excellent session (Nigeria).  

 Excellent presentation (Kenya). 

 Brilliant session (Pakistan). 

 Absolute brilliant (Pakistan). 

 Fantastic (Nigeria). 

 Excellent teaching. Thank you (Malaysia). 

 Superb session (India). 

 Good experience (UK). 
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